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Theater Art
Greetings!
This month in Theatre Arts, my classes will focus
on Introductions and Improvisations. Students
will learn introductory principles to acting and
public speaking. We will play improvisational
games that focuses on self-exploration and vocal
characterization. We will explore interesting topics such as zoo animal sounds, favorite breakfast
foods, and emotions. Lastly, students will recall
and discuss the differences between a movie and
a play.

Keyboarding
Hello. My name is Mrs. Arroyo and I am the keyboarding paraprofessional at Hardeeville Elementary School. This school year we will using Learning.com to teach and practice keyboarding skills
with the students. Learning.com is an excellent
platform because it covers foundational keyboarding concepts like QWERTY hand positioning,
basic shortcuts and commands. This school year
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StemU
Our scholars are excited about the
STEM U technology they will be using.
The month of September scholars will
receive hand-on experience with technology. Grades 1-5 will learn the important of following directions as they
learn how to code, and design games.

Physical Education
This month we will learn how to play
safe in the gym. We learn our class expectations and how to play together always being a good sport.
Movement will be the main focus for
Grades K-2. Grades 3-5 will start with
Cooperative Activities, like the game of
Castle Ball.

is going to be awesome in the world of Learning.com.

Computer Science
This month we are building relationships, learning what Computer science
is and how it relates to the world
around us. Grades 3-5 will focus on
working together to build program
codes and identify problems within coding and finding a solution.

Computer
"." Expectations! Expectations! Expecta-

tions! For the past several weeks, classroom expectations were the main focus in
the Computer Lab. I also introduced the
students to Microsoft Word. Afterwards,
the students were allowed to demonstrate
on the Promethean board all that they
learned.

